
    

CHICAGO. ONE OF CONKLING'S TRAPS, |eintes, and he declared he was not excit 
Mr. Conkling offered a resolution which |ed bat oa the contrary was as cool as 

‘a hovad would ba imously adopted. |@ver he had been, 
hel wirli uld bo unanimously adopt A Mr. Haymond of California, speaking 

orwise fon the motion, said there had heen an 
was as follows {honest query and doubt as to whether 

Resolved, Axthosonse of this Convention, | thers ever had been a legal State Cone 
{that avery mowmber of it ls bound in honor | yention 1n Illinois and whether there 
HLO support ils nominee, whoever that nom fwere any rey delogates at large from 

Ineo may bo, aud that no wan should hold nines, if Mr, Logan has never heard of 
| vost hore wha ls not ready to so agree. Lio contest. General Logan might well 

k| Mr. Halo, of Maine, suid ho took it for|p, pleased with the efforts of some men 
ranted that a Republioan Convention did who appeared as counsel for him with. 

Although they out his consent, Mr, Logan had claim- 
ome here with preference, h {ad that the State of Illinois was attacks 

ied. The Senator of late has been too 
apt to confound himself with the State 
of Illinois, There was some honest 
doubt whether it was the State of 111i. 
nois that held the recent Convention, or 
whether it was John A. Logan. He re 
farred to some of the indignities heaped 

upon the contesting delegates at Spring- 
field, Under the rules in vogue in that 
city, not one of the delegates at large 
from Illinois would be entitled to vote 
in this Convention, 

Mr. Logan said he was unmoved hy 
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the fact that the gentleman had picked AN EXTRAORDINARY SCALE. 
up from the slums of the streets of Chi. BOOT & SHOE 
cago some insinuations, He sarcastically 
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toward Mr. Cameron, Mr, Frye, of Maine, 
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the nomines, and he expected Mr, 

succeed Thurman, whose CXPpires a ual 
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1 THE SEWING MACHINE 

WORLD REVOLUTIONIZED. 
An entire new [set of stiachmenis fres 

with each 
WHITE SEWING MACHINE 

Sold, consisting of Seollep, Binder, Welt 
corder, Foldmsker, Dresstrimmer, Hols 
der, two extra presser Feet. Nothing like 
it has svar Doud 400n-—-oun pot be u on 

ny olher machine, 

Mhe patents on the above namad aliach- 
ments are controlled by this company, 
and are made under their supervision, in 
their shops at Cleveland, Ohio, 

In connection with the above Free with 
each WHITE Bewing Machine, twelve 
other attachments and of the best in the 
market, The WHITE lsslwags soid sin 
living profit, 

H. J. BOYER, Ags, 
Aaronsburg, Pa. 
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Conkling would de the same, preyided his 
souk CAG. 

said ih Camenrod 
Woe give a synopsis of the Chicago cons 

vention to give our readers an idea what 
the affair was like. The more rowdyish 

features we de not mention for want of 
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to prevent the introdu A ’ 

for politics, where he weard and Conkling suggested 

in order t 

ir whal delegates in a Republica: 

religion tions agreed upon at the caucus 
v : 

p si lation . } wl ih ¥ hand Haul 
found a bigger chance for specuiation, | It was then agreed that Mr. Chand y w- SA i i 

Notice to John Shorman 

areall down. 

—— MAA itis 

Grant will start a cigar store at Galena 

and Whittaker will lecture on ear: 
— lth . 

Had Sherman called in the aid of Eli. 

$2 Pinkston at Chic he 

might have made it. 
i ly 

mw HL referred to the magnificent slang of the 
California orator, and disclaimed any 
confounding himself with Illinois, but 

declared he was too much of a gentle 
as man to indalge in slang against his ass 

i (sociales. lle declared the stories of dig 

] it was agreed that it should, As State | Te8PeCt to candidates in Bpringfield was 
A> 2% (false. He utterly denied sver having 

Tlused force or terrorism against any man 
the Convention at Springfield. He 

{made a general statement vindicating 
sn there had been ithe wole conduct of that body against 

West [811 inuendo. He was frequently ap- 
planded, especially when he asserted 

{that he had been often assailed for ten 
“lyears, but had always beaten his ene 

 resos mies; that no newspapers could drag 
{him down or read him out of the party, 

in thisinor cause him to bend to the lash and 
lu- {suppress his opinion, 

| Mr, Haymond on rising to answer was 
\ {greeted by cries of “question,” ‘ques. 

wt Virgine{tion.” He declared this Convention had 
and truelheard Mr, Logan and would hear him. 

from West! He disclaimed all the words which had 
been put in his mouth. He had only 
said words in Mr, Logan's favor. But 

*IMr. Logan had about convinced him 
this, that a delogate that the charges made against him were 

i n i correct, 

He had published a Republican| The vote was taken and Sharp's mo- 
spaper for twenty-five years, was, andjtion adopted, so the reference to which 

| would HomE { Mr. Logan objected in the report to the 
“8% delegates at large from Illinois was 

{stricken on. 
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* ‘onnecticut, also de Mr. Garfield 

Credit Mobili 

: sia} : 
We hereby announce to the public that our Rebuilding Operations, now! 

in progress, will include some radieal ehanges in our proses store, and dur 
ing the summer materially reduce the size of the building. We find our] 
selves with the largest slock we have ever had at this state of the season, age] (ne P ice Store ] gregating almost 

AMI LLION-DOLLA RSINVALU E, ua GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN 
FIGURES. 

| nays be taken 
Opposite the Brockerhoff House, 
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tu} z f Gry in lav 
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y i ago last week, 

ny, applause greeted the anslin He reputation, 

—— Elect ‘ommission and | ral 
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ENTRE CO. FARMERS HOME. — 

BUSH HOUSE. 
PRICES TO BUIT THE TIMES. 
Improved Stabling and Careful Hostlers. 
Low Special Rates for Jurymen and Wits 
nesses, Cleanliness, Comfort and Table 
unexcelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
against ihe Producers of our food, than 
“ook none sre more worthy, or more ens 
titled to attention. The Bush House bays 
ing over three times the capacity of other 
botels, there is no occasion or d 
to place the guests in sitic rooms, This 
accounts for its growing Local Trade. We 
do not trust your horses te the care and 
profit of parties disconnected with thefhos 
bel. : J. H. MYERS, Proprietor, 
febit 

Che latest piece of patriotism comes 

Sui And it is not 
un a republican out and one 

we war claim has been heard from; it : a Ea OH lE. Ne minorl. |clared adopted by a vote of 
gave away the ielands to the railroad npshire, would fol it 308-0 

only desirable, but necessary, that a large portion thereof 
should be closed at os Lee, 

west, 
tion was des m 
16 

is that of a Wisconsin man who went in- 

{> the army and prayed steadily, for 

hout eight months that the Union might 

saved, As from this time the war 

wl bogan to pass away the claimant 

takes credit to his prayers ! 

y sh from the gove 

ayes to 
Qored 

The Cheapest Bhoe Store in the 
A Ithough the great bulk of this stock was contracted for on a basis of 

ralues much lower than now, we haye determined, after careful considera-|county, 
tion, instead of storing away the goods, to distribute among our'patrons and 
consumers generally, say one half, or 

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

corporations 

steadily 

| Call and examine our goods wheth- 
I oy lican 

» 5 
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WORTH, | eal DOLLARS’ { Lsral A RCING this 
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i} t i (er vou buy or not. ARC CONE ent. { \ 3 
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: wd: We speak 
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. t - . v i ® Gt At such Prices as may be necessary in order to speedily close. We have 

therefore, inaugurated 
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{at the Paln ne. He was ready! 
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The finest Freneh Calf Boots and { pectation of « N.Aand wits 
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an additional m 

Grant members 

Wy CInis 

: day. 

When they reached 

mer House they were met 

t # LO an precisely what we say, Is ery prepara { it had come 
n impropriety that the ex. 

wld be s0 overmastered by 

i » to permit his ow 

Fred Grant, to bluster about Chica- 

tels, telling people what “my father 

' apenly electioneering for “my fath- 

"hawking the Vice Presidency around 
“my father,” and when it is rejected 

etary Sherman's friends, with 

of, replying, “Then he 
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t have of aR 
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Of | 
expression 
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son, “Col. g. jel n 
3 tc remain, a consistant Repub! il 

  oul there was a principal involyed, and he " 3 
On Tuesday afternoon, ot come into a Convention 

  

In Every Department, and propose to distribute such bargains among the 
people, far and wide. as will be our most effective advertisemsuts for the new 
store we propese to open in the early autumn. 

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE: 

EE ———————— 

JURDWARE, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ALE SELLING YERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

RAV, x 33 } : . Blaine’s forces ch to Garfield, » orelandle ot truce, born by ng 

Camero He took General 

me 
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Senator Conkling says:—~We shall fight 

Massachusetts, Virginia and 
t v 

Was tg ay sant, 

££} + 

was nominated b to . ction w 

oe i Would va asham te friend of a Li no 

wal Comy 

im that he was: 

1 was u 

's column, 

“Blaine 

8 Grant. {South Carolina will join Gran 

Pierrepont cautiously 
} 
i 

atl nitieo r leaving t day BAYS contemy mea poy h 
: FAL LIN WHEAT. 

In speaking of the fall 

s | wi n't be nominated, 

Eugene Hale and Whitelaw Reid BAYS 

“| *We shall fight till we win. 
BITTER PRELING 
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he wante 

an, of last week 13 SATel 
y colored senator 

ViceZPresident, and “that a 
ion could not be n 
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rats and Greenbackers of 
nited in a single candidate 

nor in General Harris M. Plas- 
was formerly a Republican but 

the 

fan the 

asty have adopted for 
The two parties are 
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US lenders can | their mon bt 

if tp feu than : nor. I rangicer Loam i, Lo-mor made. Li ' 

d both si 108 Are posi. 

the 

is bpitie day 

sly ugly. The 

market. Thus { 

~leontrolled the Convention. 
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And sil kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BSCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

Aswellas all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

WO 

R mers wi I 8 KOO 

' 
10 QOU DE, DU first this   } gh 1d pl y 

th y DAVE 80id eary, ! m tbe very 
} 5 i 5 w peen coniusion form   3 . Wf tha riv a Greenbacker. which is made speculators of the “ 

: > rts iis oat wha ha hald their 
the Republi opposition to west, who have held thei 

until, in spite of the good 8 ( 
f i i 

Maine-Hamlin dyn 
3 

t not because he Fos I nat nd 4 
i not iatend to 

Ie de 
genuine, 

and the prospect « 

this year to swell their ¢ 

mers have now on their 

ans ooLler, 
i +3 i +h tha 1B h 1 os ha } ‘ 8 LHe Zepudiican ae did, present a joint electoral 

ar Democrats and three 

Pi i 

Satur 

were manufaclure JAS HARRIS & CO, 
Bellefonte. 

CC Berea. 
verioq qf 

itor Wallace proposes to attack in 
nate the “great divide,” as Senator 

Rdmunds styles the river and harbor bill, 

whi 1 to the public buildings ie 

  

{Gaiters wade to order in the Conrad 

you. Men, women, boys 

We do not claim to have reduced everything, for there a 

tice will send us their addresses nt once 

country over should promptly put in an appearance at our house, 

MeCormick. of West Vir t ng 8 i jon Bishop street where he furnishes ev~ ana whe a ad of third term oil as well. The Convention | market this immense stock of Dry Goods, determined to sell the amount 

proportion of the crop > 4 . . Saas pi . . at , : scene lor a brief 1 we { faction in the filling of orders through the Mail Order Department during 

" A r ; " 4 Cen A GREAT CLOSING SALE fswemiae x b 1 MJ 

(gg A MONTH guaranteed, 

$ ) and girls make money fas 
Y ter gt work for us: than at 

in such limited supply that we can scarcely meet the demand. SUCH 
{GOODS WILL NOT BE REDUCED. But outside of these a radical and see for themselves. Costly Outfit and 

well are'terms free. Now is the time. Those al 

abit £ ur fabilitios fur distributing loca ntantitiatal aan Our organization and our facilities for distributing large quantitiesjof goods ~ vr GOOD BREAD, 
are believed to be unequaled, but every effort will be made to strengthen it By calling at the new and exten. 

x : 
ery day 06 WHO vOoleQ against (he resolu i * 1 : rest al ee been in the hands of a ! | named at whatever sacrifice may be necessary to accomplish the object. resh Bread, 

held by them of Wb ly : v poy s . ! oY LT os a 4 Sd a tnade ) oa: Tha a conti r| the continuance of this great closing sale. time last year, nt while the farmers of I an, Ar. Lreorge I. ar, hth Mu, Uhd, ALA Soh © URRin epileptic convulsions wa art of the! ) 

#12 a day at home made by 
the industrious, Capital 

anything else. The work is light snd 
certain goods plessant, and such as anyone can go right 

mark-down has taken Place, and many goods that are selling Ee oth vis on aan Bt 
marked away down to insure their immediate clearance. The opportunity money. Address TRUE & CO., Augus 

ional Cons | and increase its efficiency during this closing sale, so that all why visit uslsive bultory ssiublishmont of 

wn has and ,| may be waited on promptly and to their entire satisfaction. JOSE } ' 

0. 
. > : . ; : : : i Cakes of all kinds nstrations of Friday were possibly | All who need Dry Goods or who can be induced by the certainty of sav-| Pies, etc., ee. 

But those of night | ing, to anticipate their wants, should visit us in person. From present indi-| 

the west 

wheat, th 

nol required ; we will start 

al. Those who are wise who see this no- 

to secure bargains isa very unusual one, and buyers of Dry Goods the ts. Maine. 26 jun y 

did Nel A : : ) y (who has removed to A. Kauth’s old stand 
and if it would be understood I would add | Discarding all sensational or exaggerated riatements we throw upon Lhe 

3 

os 

land outrageous, The cations the goods will be sold too rapidly to insure in all cases perfect satis-| 
{Grant § { : 
I . TO $6000A YEAR, or 

$510 $20 a day inyour 
own locality. No risk. 

1; ; 

5 Anything and everything belonging tc 
the business, Having had years of exper 
rience in the business, he flatters himsel. 
that be can guarantee satisfaction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage. 
{30 aug tf JOSEPH CEDARS. 

J OHN BLAIR LINN. 
: Attorney-at-Lew 

|Ofice on Alleghony Bt. Bellefonte Pa 

feb tf 

desperate 

Bn. erred or 
"+ Yan LV 

seems] n—— 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
AND MARKET STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. 

men. Many make more 
then the amount stated 
above, No one can fail 

make money fast. Any one csr do the 
work. You can make from 50 cis. to $2 
an hour by devoling your evenings and 
spare time to the business. It costs noths 
ing totry the business. Nothing like it 
for money making ever offered before 
Business pieasant and strietly honorable, 

er, il you want to know slisbout the 
best paying business before the public, 
send us your address snd we will send you 
full particalars and private terms (res. 
Samples worth $6 also free. You can 
then make up your mind for yourself 
Address GEORGE STINSON & Co. 
Portland, Maine. 
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nile, and, in mosl cases, without 

in, Apply oC. P. W, Fischer. M. D., 
burg, Centre county, Pa. 24 jully 

€ rest of the 

arry the Con- | 
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. KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 
1s sare to cure Spavias, splints, Oord 

©. 11 removes ail sonstarel 
ments. DOES NOT BLISTER. Has no 
wqual for any lameness on boast or man, 
It bas cured hip joint lameness in & " 
son who bad suffered 10 
cured rheumatism, corns, frost-hites or 
any bruises, col or lumeness, It bas no 

nad for any blemish on horses, 

Or ut to the senate some of 

it streams with unprone 

s provided for in the bill. 
me lhe 

ituation at Chicago strikes differ- 

in different ways A Southern 

wrot talking with a friend in the 

tol said: “Jim, this fight at Chicago 
Is 1 of old times. There has 

n been a time since the war when 

niggers brought such a high price as they 

ol   
bu efor Youn § Palio ‘ Oe 
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: 3 : Court at Bellefonte the 26:h day 
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nding and yelling. 

AWe and the present 
competitors in 
than we ever 
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stamped. 
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wa BURCHFIELD, : 
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SILVER PLATING, ~The undersigns’ 
pectiully announces that in connec 

n with his Jewelry shop, he has a first’ its 
class plating battery, and is prepared to a TC fa J you 
do all kinds of silver-plating, such as Dr B. i Keadsll & Co, Proprictors, Maosburlh 
watchos, chains, knives, forks, spoons, &e.. RTO HoLL OW seents, 603 Ard 
at the most reasona le prices, also have a 8. Philadelphia. P 
full lino of watches on hand at the lowest! For sale by J. i Murray AT 61 " \ ! iprices. Watches, clocks &ec., promptly] 

H. Chatham, the heirs and legal repre repaired, J.Q. A. Kexxgpy., [CO 
sentatives of Philip Gramly, defeased may 27 8m. " Centre Hall. Ps i a 
to come into Court on the 4th Monday! - he B ot apacam Lesson ———— a ‘A 
of August; next, to socept at the valus-| ~~ 20€ Reporter for the campaign ay ves to Ootlections, and Orphans’ O t or to show cause why the real es|12 cenls per month, in advance 'W o{Siay be consatted in Gorman and English, Bios 1» 

] should not be sold. would be pleased to have each reader and!AT™an's butiding, myst 4 ue 

on Ble ai Geo, 

fale of said 

to be given as in inquisis{friend of the Reporter send us & name for ond 
. Rowell & Co 
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itled the od 

ca. pose that practices whichare ¢ hear the 
mee from Pittsburg mentions 

; of iron mills in that city. 

f the same from other quarters. 
sburg dispatch of 1 inst, says “the 

lis of Western Pennsylvania are 

closed to-day. There are about 
boiling furnaces, and the 150 in this 

mmediate vicinity went out and the 

lockout began this morning. The agree- 

ment between masters and men expired 
J 1, and the failures of the former to 
concede the advance demanded for pud- 
dling caused the shut down. The total 

number of laborers thus thrown out of 

] ent, including miners, will not 

wort of 25000, Only one mill in 
128 signed the scale proposed by 
algamated Iron  ASsociation. 

ere in this district there have 

Brown, Bonnell & Co., of Youngs- 

Ohio: Beaver Falls Rolling Mill 
Company, Beaver Falls; Bradley Reis & 
Co, and the Shenango Iron Company, of 
Newcastle, Pa, and the United States Tin 
Plate Compdny, of McKeesport, Pa. Thus 
far the indications scem favorable to the 
puddlers, but it is by no means certain 
that there will be a speedy resumption 

. ALEXANDER, C. M. Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, At 

t-Law, Bellefonte, Specialatieation 
" 
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reaction. 
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8, : also keeps on band Cotton 
1 Prices low as any where else. 

All kinds of repairing done. 
stock always kept on band. All work war. 
rantad. A share of the public patronage 
kindly solicited. tot, if 
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Kearney Wharton 056 35 
Robert Watters Oh 35) 

David Carscaddon 13°00 
Andrew Summers 1 
Moore Wharton G 
William Parker 
Rebecca Weln 
Borj H Tallman 
Eli Wharton 
A 8S Valentine 
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N J Mitchell 
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James T Hale 
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Benjamin R Morgan 
Thomas Greaves 
Andrew Bayard 56 26 

jof Samuel D 3hdon 28 20 
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3 ) Karak 2 0 Sarab Bittlebell 6 50) 
N J Mitchell E 
David Carseadon 

o fight and however, who bs rn 
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be er 
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were determing lo 
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giore Lhe cot n PH. iYenuohe- 

y Mr, Joy, of Michig: 

1 by Mr. Drake, of Minnesots; | 
Giant, presented by Mr. Conkling: Sher | 

{taan, presented by Mr, Garfield; Edmunds, | 

presented by Mr, Bi . and | 

Washburn, presented by Mr. Cassidy, of TREASURER'S SALE. 415 
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day June, A. D, 1515, entitled An 5 Lindley Costs 
Act to amend an Act directed the 416 William Gilbert 
mode of selling unseated lands in 438 153 Samue! Soot 
Centre county, and the several 4156 Jessie Wain 

| supplements the there will 4156 Mollie Wharton 
be exposed to public sale or out- 416 Josaph Waln 
cry, the following tracts of un«|388 Richard Waln 
seated lands in said county forthe! 390 49 John 8, Fart 

{ taxes dua and unpaid thereon, at!438 163 Thomas Hale 
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presente 

l t (0 inte this: positively refused to g 0 

They were McBride, of Utah; Denaldson, | 

of Idabe: Haralson, of Alabama; Devaux, 

of Georgia; Carrie, of Wyoming: McCor. 

mick, of Arizona, and Buchanan, of Mis. 

ippi. All appeals made to ther 

their associates were in They de- 

clared that they had solemnly 

caucus to do certain things, and 

for talk was The anti-Gran 

bers then carfully went ove 

adv tor Car 

1is frien after an bh 

ncluded te 

Lion, 

In testimony whereof 1 
set my hand and afized the ses! 

have hereunto democratic doctrine. Persons getting up eoutracts ee IN of the clubs will receive a copy free. 
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world has ever seen, we ourselves 
with 7,663,000 bushels of wheat 
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ings of Vermont e - - rr —_— a — 21,000 this time 

hh 
ty t 10 com error. here in Chicago, again 

last year. In Milwankee there are in 

store between and 4,000,000 
bushels. In this country and in Canna- 

da there are now “in "—th 
store at the principle 

bushels of wheat. From January 1 to 

May 15, in the face ofthe higl 

heavy European demant 
ported, in wheat and in flour reduced to 

wheat, 26,027, 

000 bushels exported during thesame pe- 

riod of last yer, The vast and excessive 
supply of wheat now in store; the certain- 
ty that a larger proportion of the old crop 
is now held back by the farmers than is 
usual; the almost positive certainty that 
the heaviest crop ever grown in this 

country is about to be harvested; and the 

prospect that the English and continen- 
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the evening session and 

1 all this was done has been marked, 

by the intensest excitement of 

the proceedings so fur, All day Saturday 

up by jarring and sparring, 

contested and other matters, 
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No Con 

vention could bind his vole against hi 

judgment. [Great apphmuse.] He didn't] 

know the gentlemen nor their affiliations, | 

except one, whom he knew in the dark! 

days of slavery, and he was equal in ¢ loars| 

sighted honesty and courage to any man/ 

on earth, and if wo expel him, we must! 

expel many others here to-day. In this! 

ts bo 
resp i@ for our voles Lo our con 
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others attempted any surrender they could 

not bave their votes, and without them| 

they could not have a majority of the! 

Mr. Cameron discovered that 
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H“ ¢ommitiee, 

« 1 i at al of business.” 
ne df 

Gen. Beayer was for Grant, and the 
district he represented for Blaine—still 
be finds no favor with Cameron. 
— 

Barpum intends hiring Grant to draw 
crowds for his show, which will put 
baloons, big snakes, and sich, at a dis- 
count for a while, 
—— pn. fi —————— 

In another column will be found an 
account of the surrender of Don Cames 
ron at Chicago, and his utter humiliation. 
Don went to the convention full of third- 
term bragg, bluster, and threats, and 
comes away with his comb cut. From a 
bull~dozer he backed down until upon 
his knees he begged for mercy and 
promised to be obedient to the commit- 
tee if only it would not depcse him as 
threatened. He was farther humiliated 

by his not being trusted in his promises 
until he brought five leading republis 
cans as hostages to stand good for his 
promise of good behavior, O, what a 
fall was there! Far better he would 
have submitted to removal then to hu- 

miliate himself thus, and show the cows 
ard, Old Simon would never have come 
down thus. But Don {8 not as old as his 
father, although be thought himself 
smarter, : rm enor 

—Notice to the republicans: As the 
Chicago convention has an unpleasant 

time in making its nomination, the Re- 
PORTER suggests that you refer your 

nomination to the Cincinnati convention 
which meets shortly. We guarantee you 
a candidate in 30 minutes. 

N. B.—~They have got a nominee at 
last. 

tal yield of wheat will be large at the 

coming harvest, are certainly sufficient 

to im part a bearish feeling to the mar- 
ket. This state of affairs is primarily due 

to the clique speculation, which has in- 

terrupted the ordinary course of the grain 
traffic, and prevented [the crop of 1879 
from going into consumption and getting 

out of the way of its successors, 
cei dy 

Last week the Bellefonte Republican 
got itsell ready to swallow crow, ag fol- 
lows: 

Towday the next President of the Uhni- 
ted States will be nominated at Chicago, 
whether it be Grant, Blaine or Sher-~ 
man, 

rt — 
General Beaver drilled with the third- 

term brigade at Chicago. Sorry James 
threw himself away thus. 

rn er le Mp msn 

Doon Cameron went to Chicago as 
somebody, and returned as nobody. 

— . 

BUNDAY AT CHICAGO, 

Says the Sun: Ifthe men now tem- 
porerily at Chicago, who have conspired 
to change our form of government, to 
overthrow our free institutions and re- 
place them by an empire—if these con 
spirators spent Sunday as they ought to 
have spent it,’ they repented of their 
great crime and great folly in sackcloth 
and ashes, 

But if they did not repent yesterday, 
they may be counted upon to find time 
gu occasion for ample regrets hereaf- 

r. 
The American people will remember 

them, and will regard them with undy- 
ing scorn and contempt, 

ems fi Sons A Som 

The thirdsterm committee has no furth- 
er use for Grant exhibitions and big racep- 

tans, Ausgespielt. 
ards i 

James Oliver of Oliver's Grove, 111, is 
93 years old, He gave his wife a farm 
for consenting to a divorce, as he desir- 
ed to get a young wife in her place; bat 
the new wife asked and got 50,000 in 
money, 

The Chicago convention might have 
let down the Grant family a little easier 
by making this nomination : 

For President—Fred. Grant, son of 
“my father.” 

For Vice-President—Iarslitter Whit- 

am — - 
The steamships Ohio and Berlin from 

taker. Bremen arrived at Baltimore with 2,600 
etait amare ect immigrant passengers. Nearly all of 

Arthur, of N, Y., was nominated for}them started West. 
Vice Pres’t, on 1st ballot at Chicago. : ie 

EE Mr FrLaXiGAN, of TEXAS, is a model 

modern Republican. He struck the key- 
note on Monday of the coming Republican 
canvass for the Presidency in his frank ap 
peal to the convention against any twads 

dling about *‘civil-service reform’ What 

are we here for anyway? Aren't we here 

for the offices ourselves? These words will 
become historical, They will be inscribed 
on the tomb of the Chicago candidacy, let 
the convention nominate whom it will. 

tn pA 

Don Cameron had his first lesson in 

politics last week, and got a black eye. 

He will next seek fame by slitting his 
arg. 

Col, Bob, Ingersoll dppeared in the 

Chicago convention as a proxy for one 
+ of the Illinois delegates. He is as 
Btrong for Blaine as he is against Goa 

* 
2 

  
8 

he could not make his appeal too strong 

nor his assurances too broad if he expects 

tion. 

CAMERON'S FIVE HOSTAGES. 

Among the membersof the committee is 

Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, who 

has the respect of all the members, Mr, 

Cameron asked him to be ene of five to 

pledge their honor that he would not at- 

4 Ty 

tempt to take any advantage whatever 

during the time he might occupy the plat. 

form. Mr. Gorham, Mr. Filley acd Mr. 

Cameron completed the number on the 

part of the Grant members of the commit- 

tee. To make the pledge more binding 

Mr. Chester A. Arther was added, and 

they went before the majority like a depu- 

tation of besieged citizens suing for peace 

upon the terms ef unconditional surren« 

  
der, 

STRORG ANTIYORANT ACTION, 

Curoaoo, June 8.—Last night was one 

of excitement and sensation; great crowds 

blocking the hoteles and adjacent 

walks; an enormous consumption of liquids 

angry disputation. The 

Credentials was in session 

until 4 A. M., and met early this morning 
and were bard at work all day. Their do- 

cisions will be against the Grant delegates 

and in favor of the Blaine contestants in 

States from which there are contests 

and noisy and 

Commitieo on 

V 

all the 

and this raises the question whether the 

Sherman men in Convention, will stand 

by the Committee's report and censent to 

additions to Blaine's strength. They may 

object to allowing Blaine to reap all the 

fruits of the Anti-Grant coalition, The 

Committee on Rules, also controlled by 

chairman, in their report demolish the 
unit rule and secure to cach delegate the 
right to vote as he pleases. Another rule 

adopted, objectionable to the Grant party, 

it one which prevents States from chang. 

ing « vole after it is received till the ballot 

is annoutced. This is to prevent a stam-   
peda in the dircetion of a dark horse, 

should a ballet discloss the possibility of 

Grant's defeat and Blaine's nomination, 

The antisGrant people hiave adopted the 

tactics proposed by their oppouenis, when 

they came here, and have the galleries 

well packed with yeilers, who let out their 

veices on the least provoeation, General 

Logan attempted to meet this by having 
500 tickets reserved for Union Boldiors; 
but the trick was very thin, and the 
Blaineites are running in substitutes, ens 
listed in the Chicago saloons, on the vest, 
1t is » clear cuse of hoth parties stocking 
the cards. 1tis well understooa that there 
is to be no courtesy or mercy in this battle 
between the Republican chink Grant's 
opponents are just as unscrupulous as 

ed to save himself from a great bumilia-| 

side! 

anti-third termers and of which Garfleld is! 

view he hoped Mr. Conkling would con 

sider it a matte i 
r 

withdraw the resolution, 

CONKLING WILTS. 

Mr. Pixley, of California 
{ ble the resolution. 

{ Mr. Conkling as 

| 
| | 
1 i ¥ 

He 1 [hisses and cheers] on that motien, 

made 

Virginia delegates did say thdy would 
support the nominoce. 

The Chair said that question was not in 

iis province to answer. 

Mr. Conkling eaid ho would not do an 

injustice to any delegate, and although he 

did not understand that the delegates 

{would support the nominee, he would 

[withdraw his resolution, It was with 

{drawn and there was loud applausethereat. 

| arssixa A BOOM FOR 

io 

{ 
§ 

i} il 
i 
i 
i 

OF LOGAN AND 

BRUCE. 
The Chair said that-for the purpose of 

iaccommodating the citizens the Commits 
| : 
{tee on Arrangements had given them 10,- 

4 
v {O00 seats, 

express 
was ovidently improper to 

| approbation or disapprobation 

{ from the galleries, One of the eminent 

{soldiers of the country [Logan] had been 

| hissed from the gallery. Ie had ordered 

the galleries to be cleared if any such diss 

turbance occured again. 

The Chair desired Hon. B. K. Bruce, of 

Mississippi, to assume the chair for a fow 

minutes. [Cheers greeted the appearance 

of Senator Bruce on the platform.] 

THE GREAT DEBATE ON THE CON 
TESTED SEATS, 

Senator Logan raised objection to the 
assertion in the majority report, that 
the Illinois delegates at large were con 
tested, He considered it a reflection on 
the delegates and now learned for the 
first time that there had been any con- 
test of these seats, As the representa 
tive of a great State, he was entitled to 
fair treatment at the hands of this Cons 
vention, (applause) In the course of 
his speech Senator Logan mentioned 
the name of Gen, Grant as an Illinois 
soldier, which was greeted by loud ap- 
plause and cheers. 

Mr. Sharp of New York, moved to 
strike offthe reference in majority re- 
port to the delegates at large from Illis 
nois, 

Mr. Conger said that Mr, Logan had 
either misunderstood or had not heard 
him on that point, He regretted that 
Senator had suspected that he would 
throw discredit upon him, He referred 
in most complimentary terms to Gen. 
Logan as a soldier, legislator and a man, 
Mr. Conger indulged in some lively sal 
lies at the expense of Gen, Logan, which 
met with hearty appreciation from the 
galleries, 

Mr, n still complained that injus~ 
tice had 

{ 
| 
| of pleasure on his part to} 

moved to tas | 

i 

ked that the roll be call-| 

inquiry whether those three West] 
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on 35th ballot 
0" 13-14th 

“ 80-31-32 
10 “ all up to 290 
au 
34 

Grants highest v 
Blaines, " ' 
Shermans 
Windom 
Edmunds, 
Washburn, “ 
Garfield, “ 

All others, 

The 20th 
lueaday. 
Conkling's motion making 

tion unanimous carried. 
Convention adjourned till 5 o'clock p. 

m., Tuesday to nominate Vice -Presi- 
dent. 

Great excitement and enthusiasm at 
Chicago. 

For Platform see 3rd page, 
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300 * 36th bal, 

1 Various, 
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BRIBERY AT CHICAGO, 

[Philadelphia Preps.| 

Singular as it may seem, the first man te 

scent corruption in the National Republi. 

ean Convention comes from Dauphin 

county and lives within & mile of Senator 

Don Cameron's home. The proprietor of 

the Harrisburg Telegraph telegraphs to 

that paper from Chicago: "It is currently 

charged that Bartlett, Secretary of Sena 

tor Blaine’s Commijtice, was using money, 
Jay Gould's money it is called, to inflns 

once delegates, Of course l know nothing 
as to the truth of this charge, but I do 

know that two Pennsylvania delegates 

were offered $3,000 to disobey their in 

structions, and the offer came form twe 

Pounsylvanians who, if 1 gave their 

names, would be recognized as reformers 

in # county adjoining our own, 
em seeps deat ct 

PERSIA. 

Loxpox, June 2.—Forty thousand pers 
sons in Kurdistan, Armenia and Western 
Persia must be fed for twe months if they 
are to be kept alive, One hundred and 

tion at Bashkaleh and ong hundred and 
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Scott 

rady 

giried 

568 I 

bo8] 8 

02102 

176 
400 
433 163 
433 168 
100 
oh 

438 163 
23 163 

176 
60 

tht 
454 

Kitts 

En 

TAYLOR, 
Moses Conts 
James Bush 

11 & 
be 4 0 
- 

oe 
Va 

nner 

ostaborder 
tner, Sr, Ely Hootman 

James Moore 
Vincent Stephens 
Lesly Malone 
John M’Common 
Moses Coats 
Joseph Yoder 
Hugh Hamilton 

182 
19 37% 
Har 

264 
12 60 

10 34 
138 

67 651434 

17 361150 
17 36/200 
17 86/100 
17 86/100 
201] 80 
8 00,100 

10 01,438 
156 281100 
12 0CH100 
17 86} 156 
8 001250 

17 36/128 
17 21{180 
12 00{ 189 
67,66{141 
45 02{210 
43 68} 71 
G3 19) 90 
66 821307 
62 62 
301 

17 88 
67 566 
0765 
67 66 
67 65 
67 65 
67 65 

67 85 
02 40 
48 66 
G7 66 
aw OW) 

0 

67 65 

67 65 
63 06/212 
6 24/100 
2 856(560 

89 72/201 188 
12 29] 40 

46 67 56 
2258] 79 
10 

52 00 
& J Lilly 62 40 
ray 108 93 

te 
520 

Mitchell 2 
© 

rs 

Scott 
Foust 

John Carr 
James Carr 
Michael Weidner 
Michael Weidner 
Jacob Beck 
George Mong 
Mary Smith 
William Wilson 
David Ralston 
A M Elder 
Clement Beckwith 
Tract No, 1 
Tract No, 2 
Tract No, 18 
Tract Ne. 8 
Tract No, 12 

ireaves   
Jerman 

etzler 

ls 158 

Graff 
rvin 

C Vanpool 
William Bell 

UNION, 
96 R Molholland 

100 80 William Brower 
250 Ann Deal 
200 P.& R. Kuhns 
100 Jane Blake' 
100 Samuel Phipps 
117 Bayee Davis 
433 1563 Robert Stewart 
3084 
180 
140 
50 
wna 

eidman 

h 

Samuel Phipps 
John Cooper 

Malone of Boyce Davis 

WALKER, 

96 Christ Rohrer 
Samuel! Barkman 
David Reed 
Mary McEwen 
James Sutler 
ohn Baker 

John McOoming 
Henry Duck, Sr., 
(owner,) 

WORTH. 
174 Hoover & Reese 
100 ‘William Shipen 
433 168 Samuel Scott, 

4 
Musser 

ley 
ors   

EF) 

P Pa, April), 1 

4s 
Thomas Thornburg 579, 

Thomas M’' Common 

W W Montgomer 
John Motion 

of Thomas McClure 

Ebenezer Branham 

20 Rudolph Mulbelland 

r., 12 60 
J 1346 

A. YEARICK, Treasurer, 

J 
40 87 
06 32 
58 87 

147     
“8 36 
30 60 
214 

LE 
17 8 : 
30 a { 

= 

STEAM ENGINES, 
Manufactured only by Griser 
Maxvracrurmze Co, Ways 

;|nesboro, Franklin Co., Pa. 
The world challenged for 

ood work. Grain saving, 
ight and Smooth Running, 

5|cleaning perfectly in all Kinds 
of grain—wet or dry. Also the   

x NOVELTY 
HAY & GRAIN RAKE 

the Best Rake out. Manus 
factured by 8. & G. Hauck, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

J. A. Fleming, 
18mardm Cextre Hav, PA. 
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